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made into small bowls. In Europe they are used in the manu-
facture of buttons. They are known in the trade as bazarbatu,
bajurbet or bayurbatum nuts, and a fairly considerable export
in these goes from Bombay. The trade is chiefly carried on by
Arabs. It is not improbable that after the removal of the pith
the long fibro-vascular cords of the stem might be employed in
the same way as the fibre of Caryota urens.
Robert Knox's quaint description1 of the Talipot is worth
quoting, though it may contain some repetitions of what we have
said above: "It is as big and tall as a ship's mast, and very
straight, bearing only leaves which are of great use and benefit
to this people, one single leaf being so broad and large that it
will cover some fifteen or twenty men, and keep them dry when
it rains. The leaf being dried is very strong and limber, and
most wonderfully made for men's convenience to carry along
with them, for though this leaf be thus broad when it is open,
yet it will fold close like a lady's fan, and then it is no bigger
than a man's arm. It is wonderfully light; they cut them into
pieces and carry them in their hands. The whole leaf-spread is
round almost like a circle, but being cut in pieces for use are
near like unto a triangle; they lay them upon their heads as
they travel, with the peaked end foremost, which is convenient
to make their way through the boughs and thickets. When the
sun is vehement hot they use them to shade themselves from
the heat; soldiers all carry them, for besides the benefit of
keeping them dry in case it rain upon the march these leaves
make their tents to lie under in the night. A marvellous mercy,
which Almighty God hath bestowed upon this poor and naked
people in this rainy country."
illustrations.—We reproduce on Plate XVII a photograph
of the Talipot avenue in the Royal Botanic Gardens of Peradeniya.
It is one of the most striking features of the garden, its shades
of colour in green and gold affording delight to the artistic eye.
The photograph has been taken by Messrs. Plate & Co. Plate
XVm shows a gigantic specimen of the Talipot Palm in flower*
la its youth it devotes itself to producing only huge fan-shaped
leaves; later on a trunk begins to form which grows straight
1 fa " A.n Historical Relation of the Island of Ceylon, by Robert Knox,   a   captive
there near twenty years."    London, 10B1.

